Editorial

Health educators’ role in health promotion from a new
perspective: A new theory in their professional toolbox
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In this annotation, we will briefly review

Second: there are multiple socio-economic

health educators’ role in health promotion

determinants of health: social gradient, stress,

from a new perspective and will introduce a

early

new theory in their professional toolbox. Let’s

unemployment, social support, addiction, food,

start with a brief review about health and

transport [2].

health problems and state some solid facts

Third: As it is shown in figure 1, a health

about them:

problem has different levels and there is

First: health has different dimensions: physical,

interdependence of factors within and across

mental, social, spiritual and political [1].

all levels [3].

life,

social

exclusion,

work,

Figure 1 Multilevel approach to epidemiology
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Fourth: People are likely to get around 100,000

Health educators’ benefit from recent scientific

diseases, which have the root in about 30-40

advances is the possession of a professional

genetic, environmental or lifestyle behavior

toolbox full of health behavior and health

risk factors (RF) [4] and consequently in only

promotion theories and models. Fitting those

10 social determinants of health (SDH). It

theories and models to their field of practice ,

means that it is better to promote healthy life

they can understand health problems, events

by reducing just 30-40 risk factors [5] and

and situations, clarify the most important

even better by controlling merely 10 social

predictors of people’s health behaviors and

determinants of health, rather than treating

articulate assumptions concerning targets of

100000 diseases.

health interventions [6].

According to the points above, it seems that

In other words, while physicians and other

provision and promotion of people’s health is a

health care providers are working to diagnose,

shared responsibility of physicians, all other

treat and control diseases, health educators can

health professionals and authorities in the

plan effective programs to control different

community and health educators. So, for better

determinants of health and reduce many

management

while

influential risk factors because they are able to

the

fit a variety of health behavior and health

biomedical aspect of diseases and their

promotion theories and models to their daily

pathophysiological pathways,

health

practice. They can address each health issue

professionals should investigate other aspects of

with more than one theory, which are proper to

people’s health at different levels of a health

their situation. Applying explanatory theories,

problem. Furthermore, the most important

such as Health Belief Model (HBM) [7] and

determinants and predictors of people’s health

Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) [8], they

behaviors should be determined and necessary

sometimes just describe the reasons for a

interventions should be participatory planned

health problem or its contributing factors.

and implemented based on them.

Health educators also use change theories such

In order to enable people to extend control

as Diffusion of Innovation [9] to guide the

over and to deepen their health and to better

development

address

responsibility,

Moreover, in many applications within health

technological advances has helped physicians

promotion programming they apply planning

and other health care providers diagnose and

models such PRECEDE PROCEED [10].

treat biomedical aspects of health problems.

Applying planning models let them employ
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participation and community inputs and apply

and of its ability to be used use it at individual,

proper health promotion theories.

group and community levels. He declares that

Despite such a variety in the health educators’

by applying MTM, health educators will be able

professional toolbox, some

to “address both initiation and substance of

experts

have

outlined the limitations on the use of each of

health behavior change” [13].

these theories and models. Those scholars

It is hoped that by being added MTM to the

declare that explanatory theories cannot lend

health educators’ professional toolbox, the

themselves

of

ground for their more and better participation

behaviors or they even criticize the predictive

in health promotion programming will be

power of some constructs of some theories.

provided.

very

well to

promotion

There have also been some criticisms about
parsimony of some theories and models and
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